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Sophie Scaife finally feels like her personal life is on the right track. Her marriage to her

devastatingly sadistic billionaire Dom, Neil Elwood, is as sexually adventurous as ever. Their

relationship with their lover, the glamorous and rich El-Mudad ibn Farid ibn Abdel Ati, is growing

closer. Even sharing guardianship of NeilÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s granddaughter with his ex is going

smoothly.But a trip to SophieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hometown leads to a heartbreaking discovery, and

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s forced to confront a family she never knew. When they ask her for a life-changing

favor, she must choose between helping them and healing herselfÃ¢â‚¬â€•unless she can find a

way to do both.While she navigates the unrelenting emotional pressure, long-simmering tensions

come to a head in her professional life with dramatic consequences. Reconciling what her heart

wants with fears for the future, Sophie must learn to let go of the past and embrace possibilities she

never knew were optionsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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I found the boss series about 8 months ago, I finish the first 5 book in about a week. I had to wait



FOREVER for The Sister to be released. Worth the wait YES, wish that it came out sooner most

definitely. I truly love Neil and Sophie, Ms. Barnett brings you in heart and soul. I've cried , laughed,

worried about them. You get the full emotions reading this series. I mean going to hurry up and wait

for the next book. ( Not that I won't be rereading all 6 of these book a few times before the next one

comes out)

I was absolutely so excited when I heard their would be a new Neil & Sophia book. These two

characters are some of my favorites. I love the Abigail writes her characters. I'm so invested in

these characters, that can't get enough of their story. I so looking forward to The Boyfriend.

The Sister is an amazing addition to The Boss series. The story line is a little surprising and the sex

is not for the faint of hard. I can truly say that I love each installment more than the last. Bravo you

hit this out of the ballpark.

I love this series, this world that "Abigail Barnette" created, never fails to suck me in and put my

emotions through the wringer in the best possible way. This book didn't let me down. "The Sister"

installment may have been the best yet. El-Mudad is an amazing character, and I'm so glad things

are evolving with them. So many things went through my mind when I heard what the title was, but I

learned my lesson with The Baby.... don't assume the obvious. Read it the minute it was released...

just finished, and time to start again!

This is my all-time favorite series. I was so excited to see that this was just released. I read it in 2

days. Such a fantastic author. I hope their story never ends

Loved it! Twists, turns, loads of Neil & Sophie hot scenes ... it was AMAZING!!!

I thought I loved Sophie and Neil's relationship, but I love Sophie, Neil, and El-Mudad's even more.

This installment was one of my favorites in the series just behind the first one and the prequel. The

sex was so hot! I can't wait for more in The Boyfriend.

I was glad to see Sophie and Neil return, and meet new characters as well, but I thought the ending

came too quickly. Other than that, a great read!
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